Shangri-La Signature High Tea
Selection of Finger Sandwiches
Avocado Tartine
ricotta, gomashio, ancient grain

Poached Atlantic Lobster
tarragon, dill, on a brioche roll

Heirloom Tomato & Eggplant Tart
truffle, rosemary, house made ricotta

Pingue Prosciutto
ramp aioli, fresh mozzarella, on a Thuet croissant

Warm From The Oven
Maple Scones & Cheddar and Chive Scones
served with Devonshire cream and strawberry jam

Afternoon Tea Pastries
Caramelized Apple Tart (N)
maple cream, pecan frangipane

Earl Grey Angel Cake
grapefruit curd, white chocolate pearls

Chocolate Sponge Cake (N)
hazelnut praline crunch, guanaja ganache, tonka bean bavaroise

Carrot Genoise
cream cheese mousse, spiced crumble, roasted pineapple
$65.00 per person
Complimentary glass of prosecco or Elderflower Fizz Mocktail
Glass of Veuve Cliquot for an additional $10.00
(N) indicates item contains nuts, (P) indicates item contains pork
(V) indicates item is vegetarian

Tea Selections
Vanilla Rooibos
Caffeine-free red tea from South Africa blended with sweet vanilla.
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Very Berry Punch
An exceptionally sweet & tart berry flavour with light notes of hibiscus.

Chamomile
The chamomile flowers boast rich honey aroma, yielding a comforting
golden caffeine-free bowl of tea.

Peppermint
The natural menthol from peppermint leaf helps to relax & unwind.
……………………………………………………………………………………………

Assam
Finest full-leaf tea from the region. Medium-bodied with smooth & malty
flavour.

English Breakfast
Strong and full-bodied tea with sweet and fruity undertones.

Royal Cream of Earl
Incredibly rich & creamy bergamot blend. Soft & sweet aftertaste with
hint of rose.

Om Chai
Traditional lightly spiced black tea from India. Exceptional flavour profile
with lingering sweetness.
……………………………………………………………………………………………

Darjeeling Green
Beautiful floral green tea from the famous Darjeeling
region, known for its light & soft infusion with sweet fruity undertones.

Midnight Jasmine
This Fujian green tea is infused with the intense & enchanting fragrance
of sweet Jasmine.

Genmaicha
Mild & smooth, this tea is blended with the aroma of roasted brown rice
& has a light infusion.

Moroccan Mint
Moroccan favorite, this fine green tea is perfectly merged with smooth &
strong Saharan mint.

